Abstract: Secured and unsecured borrowings shows the current status of the power sector whether the corporation is generating revenue or not the status shows it needs a lot of improvement on various points. For secured borrowings HPGCL & HVPNL needs lots of improvement and for unsecured borrowings DHBVNL needs to improve alot .
Unsecured Borrowing Performance (USBP) of the four corporations is shaped by dividing unsecured loans over total assets one by one . Measuring this performance is quite important because of this a trend is came to know about loans of the four corporations individually. Unsecured Borrowing Performance (USBP) of the foru corporations is formed by dividing unsecured loans over total assets individually. Calculating this performance is quite essential because of this a trend is came to know about loans of the four corporations.The assessment of secured borrowing performance of the four corporations will advise whether there is significant change has been recorded in secured borrowing performance of the four corporations or not in relation to. For this the average secured borrowing performance of each corporation is compared with the average secured performance of power sector Haryana. If we compare secured and unsecured borrowing performances then secured borrowings are preferred because these are given on security and usually given for a long time.
I. Interest on Loans
The HVPNL estimate of interest of Rs. 1,737.35 million on loans included interest on new loans, other financial charges, interest on provident fund liability and excludes pension fund liability. The staff considered that all the loans contemplated for externally assisted projects would not materialise during the current year and therefore, proposed to disallow the interest on the same. The staff also noted that HVPNL did not submitted instrument-wise details of loans and details of the bonds issued to NTPC and NHPC.
HVPNL, in their response submitted that the interest on loans is calculated in respect of loans raised in FY 1999-2000 and it has not included additional borrowing for 2000-01. The additional loans already raised include NTPC bonds of Rs. 250 crore, NHPC bonds of Rs. 300 crore, bonds of Rs. 131 crore raised through market subscription, and loans of Rs. 60 crore obtained from Commercial Banks, with a total annual interest burden of Rs. 91.88 crore Besides these, the licensee would receive Rs. 144.4 crore additional loan in 2000-01 from a number of other sources like PFC, IBRD, etc. with an annual interest of Rs. 9.39 crore. Thus the total interest based on the staff calculation after adding the additional loans and bonds comes to Rs. 213.02 crore 1 .
HVPNL filed detailed comments on the objections raised by various organisations and individuals. As regards the complaints by majority of the interveners about the un-reliable and poor power supply conditions, the licencee in their reply stated that poor quality of power is caused by several factors; such as, operating parameters of the grid, constrains on capacity of transformers, need for new grid substations and transmission lines and augmentation of capacity of existing substations. The licensee also explained the measures, which are being taken for making improvements by augmentation of capacity of existing substations under the World Bank loan.
In regard to the public comments regarding high transmission and technical losses, the licensee submitted that transmission losses are 8% and accurate transmission losses would be quantified once the interface metering has been completed. The utility also did not agree with the public comments that nontechnical losses were as high as approximately 16 to 17%.
HVPNL filed additional information and supplementary explanations on the issues that arose during the public hearings on 14th November 2000. The replies of the utility to the objections and comments of the public have been dealt with by the Commission in its order in subsequent chapters.
II. Research Methodology
Hypotheses of the Empirical Research  H 01 The secured and unsecured loan performance of the power sector is not statistically increased.
FINANCIAL RATIOS:
Amount of secured loan The present study has used one sample t test as the statistical tools for getting the empirical results. The ratios under consideration are compared to power sector average ratio to find the significant value by employed t-test at 5 % level of significance. The power sector average is calculated as follow:
of Power Units
Secured Borrowing Performance (SBP) The unsecured borrowing performance of the corporation has been shown by table: and graph :6 for the period i. The USBP ratio is also tested through t-test (two-tailed) at 5 % level of risk The t value of the USBP t = -4.342 at df = 9 and significant at 5 percent and even at 1 percent level of risk. Thus, the unsecured borrowing performance of the corporation is highly significantly changed from 2001 to 2010. 
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III. Conclusion
Secured borrowings shows for Haryana Power Generation Corporation Limited (HPGCL) and Haryana Vidut Prasaran Nigam Limited (HVPNL) Null hypothesis is rejected. It shows they took more secured loans and revenue generation is not so good .And unsecured borrowings shows for Dakshin Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam Limited (DHBVNL) Null hypothesis is rejected. It shows situation of this nigam is worst because it took loans and even unsecured loans.
Suggestions

1.
The secured borrowing performance of HVPNL is also significant at α = .01 which means that the corporation took more loan during 10 years. Thus, the power unit is directed by the study to manage the working capital for day to day operational activities.
2.
Efforts are done for revenue generation so that nigams shouldnot be dependent on loan and process of development should run without any hurdle. 3.
Work should be done with efficiency so that wastage of resources should be avoided and it will become helpful in generating resources and reducing loans.
